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Florida's
Oldest College
Newspaper

VOLUME 44

(Z-107)

(Weekly Student Newspaper)

Noted Bishop Speaks
In Knowles Chapel

Adams Reports
Choir Sings; StuOn Health and A Capella
dents Lead Service
Athletics Here
Raps College for Lack of
Interest in So Called *Minor
Athletic Program'

Describes Dressing
Rooms as Atrocious
states *Sandspur Bowl' Is a
Menace to Safety of Students in Intramurals
Every student, faculty member
and alumnus of Rollins CoUege will
be interested in the program and
vision of "health and physical education," including all aspects of
athletics, individual, team, intramural and intercollegiate, set forth
ill the preliminary report to President Holt by Dr. Thurston Adams,
of his three-months survey of the
Rollins practices and activities,
facilities and potentialities in this
field.

Bishop Fracis J. McConnell, of
New York, was the speaker at the
Sunday service in Knowles Memorial Chapel, January 8. He
the word "lost" as used in
spoke on his
interpretation
Bible. The examples he explained
were the allegories of the lost
sheep, lost man, lost boy, and lost

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1939

(Complete Campus Coverage)

Fred Stone Appears in Lightnin';
Dean Campbell Dies of Heart Attack

The chapel choir, directed bj
Christopher O. Honaas, sang "Salvation is Created," by Tschesno.
koff. Herman Siewert was th<
organist.
Dante Cetrulo read the call to
worship that opened the servic
and the responsive reading wj
led by Aldine Baker. The lessc
from the Old Testament was rea
by Everett Farnsworth, and Gra(
Terry gave Dean Campbell's favo
ite scripture, the Love Chapter.

Sandspur Adopts Dean Campbell, most beloved
member of the Rollins family who
Saturday evening following a
New Style Heads died
heart attack.
Funeral services
were held yesterday afternoon in
With This Issue the
Knowles Memorial Chapel
where the Dean made his office,

Dr. Adams' report confronts the
Rollins complacency vi^ith regard
to athletics and recreation with an
expert's challenge upsetting to
always open to the students.
to most of the current ideas. It is
a notable contribution to the col- Make-up Follows Plan
lege picture of present and future;
Herald-Tribune; Type
not only because of its sharp
More Easy to Read
though constructive criticisms of
existing conditions, its aspirations
With this issue, the Rollins
along practical lines, but because
it seeks to put physical education, Sandspur adopts a new style of
recreation and athletics in their make-up fashioned after that used
place as legitimate, coherent eleby the New York Herald-Tribune,
ments in the college curriculum.
a consistent winner in newspaper
Defends "Forgotten Student"
Dr. Adams appears as the cham- typography.
Discusses Classification of
pion, not of the relatively small
Vertebrates; WiU Continue
The new heads will vary from
and select group of athletes who,
Next Friday
competing in intercollegiate sports, the pattern only in that Century
type
will
be
used
instead
of
the
get most of the college attention
and eclat, but of the "forgotten Bodoni of the Herald-Tribune.
Miss Bernice Shor, professor
student," great majority of the However, these two type faces are of Biology, gave the first of her
student body.
series of three lectures on Comso
closely
related
that
it
takes
a
Dr. Adams puts it:
parative Anatomy to an adult edu"At present, Rollins is giving, person familiar with them to tell cation class Friday morning, Janas far as physical education is con- them apart.
uary 6.
cerned, all its energy to the exWith the innovation of new
Miss Shor began by reviewing
perts — those relatively few who headlines there witl also be a new the parental background of her
need our teachings far less than do policy in regard to the class of subject. She stated that all things
the rank and file of the whole stu- material that is accepted for publi- were divided into two classes —
dent body. Educationally, we can- cation and the amount that is to non-living and living, the latter
not justify a situation that pro- be printed. Realizing that the
being studied as biology. Since,
vides detailed instruction for ap- Sandspur is a student newspaper
however, biology is such a large
proximately 10 per cent of the
and not a faculty mouthpiece, news field, it is sub-divided into botany,
student body and nothing for the
relating directly to the student
study of plants, and zoology,
remaining 90 per cent."
will be given preference to all
study of animals, of w h i c h
Proposes New Set-Up
There is a broad educational other contributions and reports. comparative anatomy is one field.
She also pointed out that there
philosophy and policy behind his Articles will be cut to a minir
view; at the outset of his repor^ length so that more news may be are two avenues of approach to
included, and only in rare instances zoology; one may study it from
he outlines it:
Education through the physical will a story appear that is over the form, a n d structure standand not of the physical is the un- one column in length.
point, anatomy, or from the funcderlying concept of this proposed
The most interesting feature of tion standpoint, physiology.
program. The old cult of physithe
new
make-up
is
that
the
old
The main group she discussed ir
cal education of the physical should
heads . . . antiquated newspaper this lecture was the Vertebrates, s
have no place at Rollins —
gothic . . . will be replaced by sub-division of the Phylum Choranywhere else for that matter
for this cult is concerned only with modern upper and lower case type data, but she first reviewed, briefbig muscles, strong ligaments and (capitals and small letters). It ly, the three groups cf poor relacopious perspiration. The mod- has been proven conclusively that tions of the vertebrates. "T h e
em concept of physical education the cap and lower case heads are vertebrates," Miss Shor said, "are
— education through the physical easier to read and are therefore characterized by a living endo-skel—sees life as a totality; it be- much more easy on the eyes than eton, a ventral heart, red blood
lieves in the organic unity of the
individual; it aims higher than big all capital letters such as the Sand- corpuscles, two pairs of paired appendages, and an hepatic portal
muscles; it seeks something above spur has been using.
The step taken by the Sandspur system." For convenience sake
the ordinary, the average, the commonplace it has and holds to the follows the recent trend of all pro- Miss Shor sub-divided this group
virtues of honesty, fair play, cour- gressive newspapers with the not- into six divisions. The first, the
age, sportsmanship. It is judged able exception of the New York lampreys and egg fishes, are usuby its contributions to fine living Times which still clings to the old ally inhabitants of fresh water;
here and now it is development — system.
they are long, eel-like, and very
full and healthy growth of the inslimy. Unlike most of the vertedividual. Physical and heulth edubrates, this group has no appencation aim at the education of the
dages and no bones. The second
whole person; these programs
group is the familiar fishes. The
should share in the kind of eduthird, the Amphibians, are recogcation that today's world of men
and women needs now and always
nized in the salamanders, and the
will need. The activities taught M r s . B a n z h a z R e v e a l e d A s common frogs and toads. T h e
should be vitally related to everyO w n e r ; P . O. I s Puzzled
fourth, the reptiles, comprise the
day life; skills that function in the
alligators, crocodiles, t u r t l e s ,
^ily needs of men and women;
A group of puzzled members of snakes, and lizards. Miss Shor
skills that will meet the needs of
the present — since any learning the Rollins College administration said that there were only two poi3r accomplishment makes a place stood looking at a box of old gloves sonous lizards in existance; one,
for itself only as it develops func- and scraps of material one day the Gila monster, is an inhabitant
tions that serve individuals.
during the Christmas vacation. of the Southwestern United States,
Intramural Field "Atrocious"
Each one wondering to whom such and can be easily recognized by
In his report. Dr. Adam.s de- a strange gift could be sent, for its bright pink to orange color.
aounces as "atrocious" the condithe
package had arrived addressed The fifth group comprises t h e
tion of the intramural field, sarbirds and the sixth and last group
castically contrasting the meticu- to Mrs. "Rollins College". Finally, are the mammals. These, Miss
lous care devoted to the lawn of some one remembered Mrs. Grace
the Horseshoe, to be looked at, Banzhof and her famous figur- Shor sub-divided into four groups:
ivhile the turf of the athletic fields ettes, which she molds and cos- (1) hoofed animals, even-toed, oddivhich are in constant use are left tumes. That was the correct an- toed, probiscidians, and sirenins,
'not only unkempt but danger- swer.
T h e sender had merely (2) clawed animals, rodents, inIt is filled with sandspurs and omitted putting Mrs. Banzhaf's
sectors, flesh-eaters, and flyers,
ihe surface is irregular in many name on the package.
{3) primates, which includes lemJlaces owing to lack of grass. The
Mrs. Banzhaf also received a urs, apes, and man, and (4) ceta'andspurs stick into and fester the
student's entire body. The low package sent to Mrs. "Lucy Cross ceans, the whales, porpoises, del'pots are a constant hazard . . . Hall." So, from now on all let- phii ete.
10 safety can be assured to stu- ters and packages having no name
concluded Miss Shor's first
ients participating in intramural on them will be taken to Mrs. lecture. Next Friday at the same
ithletics, activities sponsored by Banzhaf, chaperon at Lucy Cross
:; will continue her dis(Continued on page 5)
n the same subject.
Hall, s'il vous plait.

Beloved Figure Passes On
In Orlando Hospital Following Long Illness

Noted Actor To Make First
Appearance in State in
Annie Russell Theatre

Had Been Inspiration
And Help to Students

To Be Supported By
Cast of Students

Funeral Services Attended
By Entire Student Body,
Faculty and Townspeople

Five Performances Will Be
Given; Student Players To
Sponsor Productions

Dr. Charles Atwood Campbell,
dean of Knowles Memorial Chapel
and beloved figure of Rollins College, died Saturday night in the
Orlando hospital following a
heart attack wbich sent him to the
hospital last week.
The dean, a favorite with all
the students at Rollins, had been
ill most of the time since his arrival here from a trip abroad during the summer. He was stricken
seriously ill while still in Europi
however, he recovered sufficiently
to enable him to make the trip
home. He had never been quiti
well since his wife's death last

Rollins College will receive its
greatest thrill in dramatics when
the curtain goes up tonight on
"Lightnin' " starring Fred Stone,
beloved veteran of half a century
of musical comedy and drama
vork.
This evening's performance will
mark the first time the famous
stage and screen star has appeared in the State of Florida although he has visited every other
state and the District of Columbia
in his appearances behind the
footlights.
In addtion to Stone, several
members of the "Rollins Family"
will take part in the production of
"Lightnin'". These people were
selected by Donald S. Allen, director of the Rollins Student Players who are sponsoring the five
performances. Names in the cast
which are familiar to all theaterL-^fiers in this community include
K. T. Brown, treasurer of the college; Howard Bailey, assistant
professor of dramatic art and wellknown figure in Little Theatre
Fred Stone, noted stage and screen -ta?-. i> picturcil \vi:h Dean and collegiate dramatic groups;
Enyart of Rollins in one of the scenes from "Lightnin' ", favorite his wife, Helen Bailey, an attracAmerican comedy, which opens at the Annie Russell Theater tonight tive and talented actress, and Arfor a run of six performances. Mr. Stone plays the title role
of Lightnin' Bill Jones. Dean Enyart will take the part of "Zeb", thur D. Enyart, Rollins* dean of
alcohol loving "buddy" of Lightnin'.

Dr. Campbell had been dean of

beautiful Knowles Chapel since ii
Miss Shor Gives was
completed in 1931 and h a <
always been an inspiration to stu
First Lecture in dent^ and friends of the college
who were fortunate enough to
him.
Adult Education know
He was awarded the Algernon

'Mrs. Rollins College'
Gets Box of Scrapes

Support
Rollins Sandspur
Advertisers

Sidney Sullivan Medallion in 1932,
at which time. Dr. Holt, in presenting the honor, said of Dean
Campbell: "You exemplify as few
men in your personal life a n <
character the ethical precepts o
Jesus as taught in the Golden Rul
and the Sermon on the Mount. N'
member of the Rollins family i
more beloved than you . . ."
When Dean Campbell accepted
the position as leader of the spirit
ual life at Rollins he stated tha'
the doors of his office would al
ways be open to the students of
the college. Hundreds of students
and townspeople have taken advantage of this opportunity in the
too brief years that he had been
here, to talk with him and ree spiritual guidance from his
Dean Campbell had been a member of the Rollins faculty since
1926 when he was appointed as
professor of Biblical Literature and
instructor in etomology.
Prior
to that time, he served as a Presbyterian minister in various cities.
He was graduated from Kansas
State Agricultural College and
took advanced degrees at Emporia
College, Auburn Theological Seminary, and Denver University.
The funeral services were held
in the Knowles Memorial Chapel
yesterday afternoon with the entire student body in attendance in
addition to hundreds of friends.
Dr. Campbell is survived by his
sister, Mrs. C. E. Tomlinson of
Topeka, Kan., and several nieces
and nephews.

George Holt Leaves
For Trip Thru East
Will Speak To Seniors of
Preparatory Schools
George Holt, Director of Admissions, left yesterday to visit
preparatory schools throughout the
East and North. His six weeks
tour will cover such states as New
York, Connecticut, Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania, and Washington.
Among the schools Mr. Holt will
visit are Lawrenceville, Scarborough, Taft, Chesire Academy, Phillips Academy at Andover, and
Phillips Academy at Exeter, Haverford, Holton Arms, and forty or
fifty other schools in that section.
His greatest effort will be spent
in talking to individuals to interest them in Rollins, rather than in
lecturing to the entire school enrollments.
Mr. Holt will return to Winter
Park a few days before Founders*
Week.

Handwriting Expert Claims
Character Analysis Possible
Gives opinions on Prexy*s
Signature; P o i n t s Out
Well-known Qualities
By Ann Kruse
Did you know that your handwriting gives you away? That the
pressure of your writing or the
way you dot your "i's" may reveal
things about you that even y o u
never suspected?
To you, of
course, or the average person, your
writing is nothing more t h a n a
mess of pothooks and curlecues,
but to an expert graphologist such
as Mrs. Jane Redington, your handwriting is an open book to your
character.
A member and former president
of the American Graphological Society, Mrs. Redington has analyzed
the handwriting of more than
forty thousand people. Her collection includes the autographs of
many prominent people throughout
the country and on our own camMrs. Redington found in Dr.
Holt's script those same qualities
that are familiar to all of us. His
pressure and speed of writing show
his quickness of thought and action; and his pressure also indiHi! capi
ates hi; nthus:
tal letters reveal his constructive
ability. His love of music and
beauty is evidenced by the roundness, pressure and constructive formation of his letters. He has little patience with laziness, but is
always ready to give praise where
it is deserved. His fine sense of
humor is shown by the way he dots
his "i's", but this sense of humor
may turn to sarcasm if he ia sufficiently annoyed. And finally, Dr.
Holt's strong family feeling is reflected in the formation of his
"y's" at the beginning of h i s

Control is the key-note of Dean
Anderson's character, and it is reflected in the steady pressure of
his writing. His capital "I's" show
him to be strongly opinionated, but
not conceited. The even line of
his writing and his connected letters reveal his poise and logic. His
South Dakota State College stu- t-crossings show that even his
dents eat on an average of 100 imagination is well-controlled. The
beginning strokes of his letters evice cream cones daily.

Students PUy R»Ies
Following these names are those
of some of the most promising talent in under-graduate dramatics.
They are Dudley Darling, wellknown for his appearance in "Romantic Age" last year; Vicky
Morgan, outstanding comedienne
of many student plays; Caroline
Sandlin. who scored as Stasia in
"The Passing of the Third Floor
Back," Donald Cram, Ed Levy,
Deedee Hoenig, Joe D. Hanna, Jr.,
Robert Carter, Robin Rae, Donald
Miller, Margery Chindahl, Helen
Hitt, Virginia Kingsbury, Charlotte Stout, Betty Berndahl, June
Mutispaugh, and Mort LichtenMr. Stone will play the part of
Lightnin' Bill Jones, lovable old
character whose weakness for alcohol gives rise to the plot. In
addition to his acting. Mr. Stone
is in complete cargo of the direcHolt Withdraws

idence his caution, and his strong
sense of order and method a r e
made plain by the careful formation of all his words. His writing
also reveals the great stress that
he places on loyalty and his kindness. However, he is not gullible,
so students take heed.
Professor Granberry, in keeping
with his position as an instructor
of creative writing, reveals through
his handwriting his dislike of anything that is second-rate. It also
shows his keen dramatic sense and
his appreciation of everything
beautiful. He is quite naturally
inclined to be impatient with stupidity, but responds quickly to a
legitimate appeal to his sympathies. He needs an audience to
keep himself mentally fit and his
signature shows that he has the
ability to talk convincingly a n d
hold his hearers.
However, he
also has the ability to keep his own
counsel.
Mr. and Mrs, Bloch's handwritings quite naturally evidence their
musical ability. His natural reser\'e is complemented by her fluency of speech and manner. The
size of his writing indicates his
power of concentration, and if it
were not for her gregariousness,
he would be apt to forget or ignore outside interests. Her "o's"
ad "a's" express her generosity
(Continued on pafe 6)

Dr. Hamilton Holt, president of
Rollins was originally scheduled
to take the role of Judge Lemuel
Townsend. a Reno divorce judge,
but he was forced to withdraw
from the play because of pressing
college matters. Mr. E. T. Brown
will play the part.
Tonight's show will climax one
week of rehearsals with as many
as three being called a day. Director-actor Stone has handled the
cast with infinite patience but has
been firm in the matter of attendance at all rehearsals. Rollins students are getting their first taste
of what it is like to appear in a
professional production. Studies
and sickness do not count when a
show like "Lightnin' " is being put
on. However, in spite of the long
hours with countless repetition, the
entire cast speak nothing but
praise for their famous director
who takes time out to give individual attention to even the most
unimportant extra, for to Mr.
Stone, no part in the play is unimportant.
The run of six continuous performances, four night and two
matinee, is the lon(fest in the history of student dramatics at Rollins, and will mark the first time
that an actor of Mr. Stone's widespread reputation has appeared
'ith
student cast.
Tickets have been selling at such
a rapid rate that a full house for
every performance Ls assured.
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Tony Sarg Brings
Marionettes Here

ROLLINS

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, m^

SANDSPUR

It Won't Be Long Now

Dr. Newman Lectures
On American Theater
ROLLINS COLLEGE PRESENTS

'Abe
Lincoln
In
Illinois'
Receives Most Treatment

Annie Russell Company Will
Dr. Evelyn Newman, professor
Present F a m o u s Artist In
of English literature at Rollins,
Matinee Performance
opened her series of lectures Monday afternoon at the All Saint's
Tony Sarg's Marionettes will be Parish House in Winter Park. Her
presented in a dual performance subject was "Modern American
of "Treasure Island" here in tht
Although Dr. Ni
Annie Russell Theatre on Satur
day, January 28, in the second fea- several plays which are now appearing on Broadway, the main
ture of the Annie Russell Compaportion of her talk was taken up
ny's matinee series. Director Dor- with "Abe Lincoln in Illinois" by
othy Lockhart announced today.
Robert Sherwood. She gave sevThe New York illustrator and eral quotes from the play and deartist, Tony Sarg, will bring his livered in full Lincoln's farewell
famous Marionettes here for a address to his friends as he was
special children's matinee per- leaving for the White House.
Other plays which Dr. Newman
formance at eleven o'clock on the
morning of Saturday, January 28. discussed included: "Merchant of
A regular matinee presentation Yonkers" by Thornton Wilder,
will also be given at two-thirty "Knickerbocker Holiday" which
o'clock on Saturday afternoon, ac- starred Walter Huston, by Maxwell Anderson, and "Here Come
cording to Miss Lockhart.
The morning matinee perform- the Clowns" by Philip Barry.
ance is especially for children, said
Miss Lockhart, and adults may at- ment, Tony Sarg has approximated
tend only when accompanied by a perfection with his clever creachild.
tions.
The regular afternoon matinee
With his trained staff of "pupwhich starts at two-thirty, is pre- peteers", Tony Sarg, the ingenious
sented for both adults and children entertainer who designed the mambut with the morning's admission moth animal creations that fearestrictions lifted.
tured the holiday Christmas i
Although puppets have been ade of Orlando school child
popular mediums of expression for brings his puppet troupe to the
centuries it was the ingenious re- Annie Russell Theatre to give
vival of this fading art, which had interpretative adaptation of the
been reduced to such an estate as popular favorite of adults and chil
an occasional Punch and Judy per- dren alike, Robert Louis Stevenformance, by the talented Tony son's "Treaure Island."
Sarg that gave the Marionnettes
Tony Sarg's "Treasure Island'
their present popularity.
presentation is the second of the
After seeing a puppet show in Annie Russell Company's newly inEngland, Tony Sarg came back to novated matinee series, announced
New York and began the task of Miss Lockhart. "Barchester Towdevising and perfecting the strik- ers," a mid-Victorian comedy, will
ingly realistic 24-inch dolls that be presented as the first feature
now cavort about the stage with on the matinee series on the afterall the gusto and expression of real noon of January 21, in conjunction
actors.
with the two regular evening perTrying experiment after experi- formances of January 20 and 21.
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Annie Russell Company Will
Present 'Barchester Towers'
Professor Charles Mendell of the
Rollins College English department is a member of the cast that
will present "Barchester Towers"
in the Annie Russell Theatre Jan-

F R E D STONE in LIGHTNIN'
Annie Russell Theatre, Winter Park, Florida, January 11, 12, 13, 14, 1939

New Spring

SLACKS
are arriving

McDowall Completes Successful Season
Coach Jack McDowall, head
mentor of the Rollins Tars f o r
further back than we can remember, has just completed another
successful grid season.
A good season is getting to be a
habit with McDowall's charges
whose win column towers over the
losses like Roosevelt's budget over
your writer's assets. For their entire 1938-39 schedule, the T a r s
met with defeat but twice and were
tied once by a powerful Stetson
eleven. Last Sunday's game which
was played in Havana, marked the
second Rollins victory over the
Islanders. Earlier in the season
the plucky Cubans were turned
back by a narrow 7-6 margin a t
Tinker field.
The two blots on the Blue a n d
Gold's record represent defeats by
a lucky Oglethorpe squad and a
much too big Miami team. The
Miami fray established that team
as the best in the state and gave
Rollins second. In t h e closing
game of the regular schedule, the

ROLXINS COACH
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<>..'
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BAGGETT'S STANDARD SERVICE
Winter Park

Orlando Linen & Towel Supply Co.
INCORPORATED
A FLORIDA INSTITUTION
Specializing in Quality Merchandise Well Laundered
Walter Dickson, Manager
69 West Concord Ave.
Phone 5861
Orlando, Florida

Typewriter Headquarters
Sales and Service
All Makes Used Typewriters

DATSON
Dairies, Inc.
Safe, Pasteurized Dairy
Products

Davis Office Supply
19 E. Pine St., Orlando
Phone 4822

1938 Packard 6
Coupe
$895
1938 Buick Coupe .. 845
1937 Buick Gov.
Sedan
895
1938 Pontiac 6
Sedan
795
'38 41 Buick
Sedan
945
Trades
Terms
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uary 20 and 21 under the direction
of Miss Dorothy Lockhart.
According to Miss Lockhart, director of the Annie Russell Company, "Barchester Towers" is
probably 'the most ambitious production' ever undertaken by that
organization.
The scenery for the play was
designed by Newton Merrill of
Fern Park who designed the settings for "Romantic Age" which
scored such a hit last year. Mr.

Come in and we will show
you some smart new Sports
Ensembles.
Shirts from . -$2.00
Slacks from .... 3.95
Coats at
16.50

R.C. BAKER
at the corner downtown

JACK McDOWAlL

E. Park & Fairbanks

Rytex January Special
Double Quantity—$1.25

Tars clinched second place by tying Stetson at 6-6. The Hatters
had succumbed to the Rollins attack in the first game of the season by an 18-0 count.
The biggest score that Rollins
ran up during the year was a 54-0
win over a bewildered squad from
South Georgia State before a
crowd of 6,000 people in the Orlando stadium.
Homecoming was a big success
as far as the score of the game
was concerned; however, the old
folks just sat by the fire and nobody came home, for there was
one of the smallest crowds that ever watched a Rollins football game
in the stands that night.
All in all it was a good season
and Coach McDowall can be well
proud of his record at Rollins.

r...;. - - ^ v .

WASHING—POLISHING
COMPLETE LUBRICATION

Rollins Press Store

Merrill is also a member of the
cast.
The play is to be treated as a
lively, full blooded and brightly
colored chromo and not as a photc
graph of the period which is Victorian Miss Lockhart revealed. The
original costumes used in the Nev)
York production of "Barchester
Towers" last season will be used
on the Rollins stage.

THE

CHARM
HOUSE
2323 N. Orange Ave.

Where else can you obtain

100% COVERAGE
in any advertising medium circulated
in Winter Park and surrounding territory.

Only %\^t^ Mttaih
reaches every home and winter visitor
in Winter Park, Maitland, Altamonte,
Fern Park, Oviedo and Lockhart.

will appreciate the

Rollins Patronage

If you want to reach ALL the people in this trade
territory ADVERTISE IN

Luncheon—Tea—Dinner

Orange-Buick
Company
330 N . Orange Ave.
Phone 5410
Orlando

Look for

THECHARMHOUSE

The Winter Park Herald
403 W. Morse Blvd.
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Christmas Fund Drive
Krouse, Ex-Rollins Ends
Short of Goal First of Faculty
Student, Completes Contributions Are Welcome Recital Series is
Time During Year
Needed Invention AtTheAnyRollins
Termed a Success
Christmas Fund
Drive officially

ended

ROLLINS

SANDSlfUR

Campus

Camera

December

Movie Reel Rewinds Film On 14. Some contributions came in Helen Moore is Featured in
Same Spool During Show- so slowly that the drive was conInitial Program of Musical
tinued until the Christmas holiing of Pictures
Entertainment
days. At that time a total of
Word was received today by the
Sandspur that George Krouse, a
sophomore student at Rollins last
year, has completed an ivention
pertaining to the projection of
motion pictures and that the patent is pending.
Krouse, who is known to most
of students as an excellent actor
for his appearances in Rollins student plays, is closer attached to
scientific work with a major in
chemistry.
Krouse's invention, which was
produced to fit a pressing need in
the film world, came as a result of
a talk with Mr. George Cartwright, Jr., who is in charge of
motion pictures at Rollins. Mr.
Cartwright told Krouse what was
needed and Krouse went to \
on the problem.
After many
months of constant figuring and
diagramming he finally arrived at
the solution, an invention which
sounds almost impossible to the
lay mind but which Krouse worked
out and perfected. It is essential
ly a reel that permits the pictur*
to be shown and at the same time
rewinds the film on the same reel.
Thus a whole evening's film entertainment could be shown from
the same projector and with none
of the wear and tear of reloading
and rewinding on a separate spool.
The details are, of course, too
involved for one not familiar with
the apparatus to understand them;
however, it is obvious that the invention fills a great need and that
its Success is but a matter of time.
In an interview, Krouse declared that he would probably return to Rollins for the spring term
since most of the work on his invention has been completed.

Fred Stone Appears
On Rollins Program
Holt Interviews F a m o u s
Stage and Screen Star
Fred Stone, famous veteran of
stage and screen, was interviewed
by President Hamilton Holt of
Rollins College during the broadcast of "Rollins on the Aii'" last
Wednesday
evening from the
stage of the Annie Russell Theater.
Mr. Stone, w^ho has a Doctor of
Humanities degree from Rollins
College, gave his radio audience a
treat when he made his well
known court room speech from the
play "Lightnin' " which he is presenting here starting tonight. He
also sang two humorous songs
which establish him as a number
one comedy singer.
A veteran of fifty years in the
theater, Fred Stone demonstrated
his generosity by offering his services as a director and an actor for
the production of "Lightnin' " in
which he has starred on Broadway.
It was pointed out during the
broadcast that Rex Beach, Rollins
graduate, and Fred Stone are old
friends and it was partly on that
account that Mr. Stone agreed to
come to Rollins to produce the
play. The proceeds of the four
evening performances will go into
a building fund for a new laboratory theater for the Rollins Student Players, the money received
for the matinees will go to the Girl
Scouts of Sebring, Fla., who are
sponsored by Mrs. Rex Beach.
According to Mr. Stone, this will
be his first stage appearance in
the state of Florida.

First Issue of The
Flamingo Published
Revision of Magazine
Praised by Students

Is

The first issue of volume thirteen of the Rollins Flamingo, which
made its appearance December 14,
was enthusiastically acclaimed by
students, faculty, and townspeople.
An entirely new magazine has been
evolved under the editorship of
Don Bradley.
This new literary quarterly far
surpassed those of previous years
both in its content and in its setup, and the staff has received many
favorable comments. Interesting
new features were the original and
timely cover, "Potpourri", and
"Domestic and Foreign".
Four more issues of the Flamingo will be published this year, two
in each remaining term. Associate editors will be appointed after publication of the second issue.

$538.11 was reported: $503.61 in
cash and |34.50 in pledges. The
goal for the drive was $700.00.
Some of the money that was
pledged has not yet been received.
Tommy Phillips, chairman of the
Drive, requests that this money be
given to Miss Adolfs soon. If
there is anyone on the campus who
did not have an opportunity to contribute to the Christmas Fund
Drive, it is still not too late to
do so. The worthy work for which
this money is used goes on during
the year and contributions may be
made at any time.

Open House Is Held
By Astronomy Prof.
Dr. Hutchings Lectures on
Planets to Visitors
The first of a series of informal
"open house" gatherings was held
by Dr. Phyllis Hutchings, instructor in astronomy at Rollins, at the
Telescope House Monday evening
between 7:30 and 9:30. The Tele,
scope House, situated on the shore
of Lake Virginia behind Rollins
Hall, has been the scene of these
star-gazing gatherings for the
will continue them at intervals of
past two years and Dr. Hutchings
two weeks through the winter and
spring of 1939.
Those attending the meeting
came from various parts of Winter
Park, Orlando and vicinity. The
visitors were given glimpses of
various celestial bodies and closer
views of the better known constellations, while Dr. Hutchings lectured on the planets, stars and
star-groups sighted, and answered
questions pertaining to them.
These meetings are being held
by the astronomy instructor to
supplement her work at the college
and to benefit those persons in
this locality who would like to
know more of the

Stu's Still Singing
Showing a trend of some sort
or another a fairly large group of
students organized a community
sing on the horseshoe Friday noon
between lunch and afternoon class
under the direction of "Danny
Boy" Rodda. Conspicuous in the
gathering were Kay McDonough
with her movie camera and Sue
Terry in her red dress. The gathering was one of the largest of
this kind to be on the campus for
several months. It is hoped that
they will occur more frequently in
the future as they are excellent
promoters of good fellowship and
camaraderie.

By Warren Goldsmith
Friday night, the Rollins College Conservatory of Music opened
its Faculty Recital Series in the
Annie Russell Theatre. The artists were Helen Moore, pianist, asU. OF AKRON JANITOR,LAYS
CLAIM TO BEING THE "CHAMPsisted by Arorie Hagopij
lOM FACE MAKER OF THE U.S."
prano, Bruce Dougherty, tenor,
HE 15 CALLED THE •RUBBER
and Emelie Doughetry, accompaFACED
WlAN"- CAN '5WALL0W
nist. An enthusiastic audience enm
MOSE/
joyed a varied musical program.
presented by skilled artists.
The program opened with Bach's
"Suite of Old Dances", from his
French Suite, No. 5, played by
Miss Moore, a musician who thoroughly loves and understands her
art. The second number on th'
program was a far cry from thi
strict classicism of Bach, for Mis;
Hagopian and Mr. Dougherty sang
^ i m CDLLEGE,CLEVELAND, PURCHASED A
a small part of the Love Duet
NEW Bl/T BANKRUPT » 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 SKYSCRAPER fOR
<250,OCO, M A t £ NECESSARY ALTEBATIONS A N D
T H E BALL IS ACTUALLY I N PLAY
from the second act of Wagner's
KOW HAS A CX3MPL0E e o O E G E w r l M C L A S S FOR ONLY 1 2 MINUTES IN A
opera, "Tristan and Isolde"—music
ROC.WS, L A B S , L I B R A R Y , G Y M N A S I U M POOL
6 0 - M I N U T E FOOTBALL GAW.E.'
HID DOHWTORY A U UNDER. ONE B O O F '
which is the essence of romanticism. This superb opera is very
possibly the greatest expression of
love and passion in all music.
The long program continued
with Beethoven's "Sonata in A
flat" (Opus 110) played by Miss
Moore. At the end of the sonata
"The Dawn Patrol," Warners' became implacable enemies when
Miss Moore responded to much applause by an encore of three de- new aviation story, has its first Courtney, duty-bound to do so a;
local showing today at the B a b y commander of the squadron, or
lightful Brahms' waltzes.
Following the intermission, Miss Grand Theatre. A full-bodied ac- ders aloft a group of novice fly
Hagopian and Mr. Dougherty sang tion drama — it marks the return ers among whom is Scott's belovtogether three German folksongs. of Errol Flynn to the adventurous ed younger brother. The boy does
Their voices were sufficiently vi- type of role which made him fa- not return from his first dawn
patrol and Scott is unable to fortal, and the enunciation was gen"The Dawn Patrol" is a story give his erstwhile pal.
erally very clear. They sang with
Courtney, however, eventually
animation and precision. Both of British wartime aviation, a
singers joined in the rollicking moving and exciting compound of attempts to make up with his old
mood of the cut, well-known third the pitiful, heedless gallantry of buddy when the latter has b e e n
song—"Du, du liegst mir im Her- youth and the calmer courage of chosen to under take a solo bombing mission far behind the German
zen." They received a tremendous maturity.
ovation, and encored part of this
It relates the typical history of lines, from which it seems imposthird song of the group.
squadron of the British Royal sible that he can return alive. As
commander, Courtney cannot himThe recital ended with a group Flying Corps during a few fateful self volunteer for the flight, but
onths of 1915—a period when the
of short piano pieces, played by
he g e t s Scott drunk, and then,
average
life
of
combat
pilots
Two Rachmaninoff
le western front was only four- against all the rules of th.
preludes, the first in G sharp mitakes off himself on the hazardous
id-one-half
flying
hours.
It
nor (Opus 32, No. 12) and the
second, in G major (Opus 32, No. time when raw and hastily trainrendered with real musi- ed recruits were, in a constant,
cianship. Miss Moore's even play- deadly chain, sent forth to almost
ing, precision, dexterity, and clar- certain death as soon as they reity were evidenced throughout ported for service.
It tells particularly the stories
these numbers. To close the program, she successfully interpret- wf the only two well-trained and
ed Ravel's "Jeaux d'Eau", which comparatively veteran pilots in
pictures the playing waters of a the outfit, played respectively by
fountain. The audience would not Flynn and David N
buddies for a long time, the pai'
allow Miss Moore
thout
played Chopin's "Scotch Dances'

Organ Vespers To Be
Held Every Thursday
Herman Siewert, Organist,
Will Play Request Numbers
Announcement is made by Herman Siewert, organist for Rollins
College, that the weekly organ vesper programs will be presented on
Thursday evening at 7:30 for the
winter term. Since the completion
of Knowles Memorial Chapel and
its beautiful Skinner organ seven
years ago these weekly programs
have given pleasure to thousands
of listeners from far and near.
The program for Thursday evening, January 12, will include the
following selections;
1. Prelude and Fugue in D Major, Bach.
2. Valse Triste, Sibelius.
3. Ave Maria, Karg-Elert.
4. Adante, from "Orpheus and
Euridice", Offenbach.
5. Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,
transcription by Carl R. Diton.
6. Finale, Symphony No. 4,
Tschaikowski.
Mr. Siewert will be glad to play
.special request numbers.

You Pay No More For

CERTIFIED DRYCLEANING
and you have the satisfaction of knowinp; your clothes are
hygenically clean. Our drycleaning Is certified and guaranteed by Good Housekeeping as advertised therein.

PROMPT SERVICE—PHONE 418

Winter Park Branch
ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY
PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT

CLAUDE OVERWOLT.

Survey of Colleg'es
Gives Syphilis Rate

THIS WEEK

Disease More Prevalent In
Men Than Women Students

BABY GRAND

Blood tests of 78,-388 undergraduates in more than 500 American
colleges indicate that 2 out of every 1,000 students examined are
infected with syphilis, according to
a report just issued by the American Social Hygiene Association, a
rate which is practically the same
as that of non-college young people of the same age.
The rate of infection for the
general population in the age
group 15-19 years, based on estimates of the Public Health Service issued in November, 1938, is
about 1.8 per 1,000. The apparently higher college date results from
the inclusion of an unknown number of students in higher age
groups up to 24 in the present survey.
Other findings of t h e survey
show an indicated difference of
about 15 per cent less syphilis
among college women than among
men, a difference, it may be noted,
paralleling nationwide prevalence
rates by sexes. There is also a
slightly lower rate among college
women than among women of the
same age group at large. Little
difference is shown, however, between one region in the United
States and another for either sex,
or between the rates for schools
with large as compared to small
student bodies.

'Dawn Patrol', Vivid Film of Dare-Devil Air
Heroes, Opens Today, Baby Grand Theatre

Courtney beating a swarm of German pursuers to his objective,
blowing up a train, a munitions
factory and acres of ammunition
dumps, and then trying to wing his
way homeward through the encircling net of German planes.
In addition to Flynn and Niven,
the remarkable all male cast as.sembled by Warner Bros, includes
Basil Rathbone, Donald Crisp, Melville Cooper, Ban-y Fitzgerald,
Carl Esmond, Peter Willes, Morton
Lowry, James Burke and Michael
Brooke (the Earl of Warwick).
The production was directed by
Edmund Goulding from a script
prepared by Seton I. Miller and
Dan Totheroh, which was based on
a story by John Monk Saunders.

at your

Ii«ginning Wednesday, l l t h
Wednesday and Thursday
John Monk Saunders unforgettable story of fighting men.
ERROL FLYNN
as the daring leader of
"THE DAWN I'ATROL"
with
Basil Rathbone—David Niven
Friday Only
The laugh-filled sequel to
"There's Always a Woman."
"THERE'S THAT
WOMAN AGAIN'

Saturday, Sunday & Monday
Early America . . built by men
of courage!
ROBERT TAYLOR
WALLACE BEERY
"STAND UP AND FIGHT"

Tuesday and Wednesday
LUISE RAINER—
PAULETTE GODDARD
"DRAMATIC SCHOOL"

Andy's Garage
Church S t
Day Phone 75
Night Phone .319W

AMERICAN
Launderers

Dry Cleaners

CAMPUS AGENTS

Rick Gillispie
Ollie Daugherty

THE
New York Herald-Tribune, a paper that consistently places in national typography conrubliahed Weekly by Undergraduate Students tests. The Herald-Tribune uses Bodoni type
of Rollins.
in their heads which is a sister type of Century.
Needless to say, the change has involved
extra time and money. It was done in order
1938
Member
1939
to bring the Sandspur up to date and in
ftssocioted G3lle6iale Press
hopes that our paper could attain a good naDistributor of
tional rating.
GoIIe6iafeDi6est
We are going to try to include more pictures in our pages from now on for we fully
Member: Winter Par)' Chamber of Commerce
recognize their value in newspapers; howFlorida Intercollegiate i'ress Association.
ever, we are operating on a limited budget
and we may meet with difficulty there.
Of course we hope that the student body
Publication Office: Fairbanks Avenue
and faculty as well as our other readers like
at Interlachen
the new make-up, but we would appreciate
TiLBPHONK 1 8 7
criticism as well as any praise.

Snllina ^an&Bjiwr
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OUR FELLOW DRIVERS

By Mue!'?

.—REVIEWS AND PREVIEWS-I
• By Bill Webb

At this time of the year it is Barnes listed in his paper what
always interesting to note the pic- he felt were the ten best pictures
tures of the year as they have been of the year. They were as follows:
selected by the critics. In general "Snow White and t h e Seven
you will find that they agree pret- Dwarfs," "Grand Illusion," "The
ty closely as to their selections. Citadel," "Life Dances On," "You
Can't Take I t With You," "The
There are exceptions of course.
Just the other day the N e w Lady Vanishes," "A Slight Case
York Film Critics voted "The Cit- of Murder," "To the Victor," "The
adel" as the best picture of the Beachcomber," and "Pygmalion."
year. As the best foreign-langu- Now "the chances are very slight
age film of the year "Grand Illu- that you have seen all these films.
sion" came out on top. Top hon- Only three of them are credited
ors went to Alfred Hitchcock for as being from Hollywood. Two
his direction of "The Lady Van- were comedies and the other an
ishes." Margaret Sujlavan won animated story. All the rest exhighest praise for her superb act- cepting "Grand Illusion" a n d
mg in " T h r e e Comrades," and "Life Dances On" came to us from
Jimmy Cagney received the men's England. These two were both
National Advertising Service, Inc.
French productions and the former
award for his portrayal in '
College Publishers Representative
was given the award of the Nagels With Dirty Paces."
tional Board of Review for being
All in all I think their decisions the best picture made in any counwere valid. Having not s e e n try.
When Fred Stone takes his first bow on
"Angels With Dirty Faces" I would
Subscription Price: By mail anywhere in the the stage of the Annie Russell Theater the
give Robert Morley top honors for
United States $1.60 a term (12 weeks), $2.60 for entire "Kollins Family" should feel a glow
It is amazing to think that so
two terms, or $3.00 for the full college year.
his marvelous interpretation oi few of these pictures came out of
of pride that "the grand old man of stage
Louis XVI in "Marie Antoinette." Hollywood and it should be a sign
and screen" is donating the result of fifty
There certainly seems little doubt to our producers to watch their
years of training—his acting and directing
in my mind to their decision re- steps unless they wish to lose their
Park, Florida,
lot o£ M a r c h 3. 1879
ability, to Rollins College. It is a personal
Travelers Safety Servici
garding Miss Sullavan. Her role prestige. I feel that the success
gift to us all.
as the consumptive in " T h r e e of all these foreign films is due
"We were on a three-fane highway in heavy traffic, and the dope
Comrades" was forceful and effec- principaly to their simplicity and
We have been privileged to work with
JOE D. HANNA, JR.....
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
thought I'd let him pass M E ! "
tive and played with a restraint their honesty in dealing with their
him, in a small way, in the production of
Kappa Alpha House, Phone 145
that was superb. It was a part subject matter. They seem to get
"Lightnin'", a privilege we shall always rethat could easily have been over- down to the bottom of things and
member for his complete unselfishness and
done. As a runner up to Miss Sul- achieve an intenseness that HollyEditorial Staff
infinite patience. Our only wish is that we,
lavan I would suggest Katherine wood seems to lack. I feel t h a t
Associate Editor .
... William Bingh;
and all others, could know him better and get
Hepburn. Her part in Mr. Bar- Hollywood's contributions to simNews
Jack Buckwalter an inspiration from his gracious manner.
ry's "Holiday" merits much praise. ple films have been few and far
Wendell Davis
Sports Editor
With the holidays over and out met the object of the "Nature's In my estimation it is the best between. "A Man to Remember"
It is not very often . . . in fact it is quite
Ted Pitman
Sports
thing she ever has done.
I feel was one of our film makers
of the way and the students back Mystery" sign at Cloverleaf?
Sports
_
Dick Kelly rare that we find a man who has "grown up" at school for a rest we find things
Mr. Howard Barnes of the New better jobs and it is amazing that
Society Editor
Victoria Morgan in mind as well as in body. Fred Stone is in a mild state of chaos which will
this should be so as this picture
Evidently Wes Hausman took to York Herald-Tribune was terribly
Feature Editor .
_
Elsie Moore such a man; his generosity demonstrates straighten out gradually. During
disappointed that "Snow White and was put out under the Class B
Proof Editor
_
Lois Sue Terry that. Who else, as renowned a personality our first day on the campus this heart our fatherly bint in the last
group.
the Seven Dwarfs" did not receive
and who could afford to be temperamental, term we discovered several things column as he has temporarily put
News Reporters
Mary-the-girl-back-home aside for first prize. He still rates it as
All the foreign films mentioned
would take time out to direct a group of wHich are: 1. Makemson looks
the best movie of the year. The in Mr. Barnes list have been most
Dejay Shriner, Ann Kruse, Gladys Vogdes, Lillian "worldly-wise" college students in a famous positively nude without his mus- a forthcoming date with Phil Erbe
majority of critics felt that it could favorably received and I do hope
Ryan, Barbara Northen, Betty Hall, Mary K. Tran- Broadway and Hollywood play and appear tache; 2. It is the ambition of ev- when she gets here.
not be classed as a regular picture. that some of them will get down
dle, Olive Callaway, Betty de Giers, Alfred Roosevelt. with the students in the play? We can think ery girl in Cloverleaf to have a
This seems only right as a good here. If enough people interested
Presy Wetherell, all a-fume,
picture is based upon acting, direc- in good pictures would make a reof no one else who could "afford the time." date with Dick Kelly; 3. During Burst into Dick Kelly's room.
Feature Writers
tion and story. "Snow White" quest that they be shown some reNo one worked harder in producing a show the recent two day visit of the "Look at me, I'm sitting pretty
Betty Mackemer, Janet Jones, Wilson Whitehead, than Fred Stone yet he offered no excuses fencing team to Georgia Tech Tonight I've got a date with certainly lacked a couple of these sults might be achieved. The
"Tex" Roosevelt demonstrated that
qualities. In order though to give French Club might be able to do
James Coates, William Webb, Marcia Stoddard.
when he was asked to take the job; in fact,
Kitty."
peculiarly Western custom of usrecognition to "Snow White" the something about "Life Dances On"
he was glad to do it!
ing Bourbon to clean one's teeth.
New York Film Critics awarded and "Grand Illusion." It wouldn't
Assistants
Kay Jennings came back from it a special prize.
In addition to all this, he is, as Dean Enhurt any of us to try and put a
vacation wearing a Beta fraterniElva Mae Kennedy, Nancy Johnson, Isabel Flagg,
Among
the
new
students
attendA week before the voting of little pressure on the local manDorothy Hugli, Betty Davis, Alan Fast, Frances yart expresses it, "A regular fellow." He ig Rollins are gorgeous Janet ty pin, but that didn't stop her
Jones, Anne Whyte, Betty Haggerty, Betty Winton, will take time out to explain minor points to Morse from Boston, Mass., who from filling the gap in the Bob the Film Critics Mr. Howard agers. What do you say?
those having the smallest parts, something
Diddy Hannahs, Bruce McCreary.
has taken the college, including Davis family. Frosty smiles cynifew directors do, and he does it because he Matthews and Collins, by storm, cally as she reads his parting note,
wants to help. Fifty years of experience and Frank Barber, a transfer from "You can have a dollar a week and
certainly qualifies him as a teacher.
Betty McCutchen and Jack Sc
the Case Institute of Applied Junior."
George E. Fuller, J r
Business Manage
Ion were married in Kissimmee
We see a great simiarity in Fred Stone Science, who has become hysteriOut-of-town Department
December 5. Betty is the daughcally
interested
in
the
technical
and Will Rogers. They symbolize simplicity,
Rosalie Dean, Polly Atwood,
Arlene Kay, the cute transfer ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. McCutBusiness Staff
and scientific angles of dog racing.
sincerity, humor and unselfishness. Neither
from Duke, is unavailable at
chen of Blytheville, Arkansas. She Carl Thompson, Arlene Brennan
Edna Pearl Harmon
Advertising Commissioner of these great men effected airs when their
ent; her heart belongs to a young was a junior at Rollins and is a and Eleanor Rand went on a cruise
While this is probably old stuff man from Miami.
Thomas Costello. _
Circulation Manage] names became household words.
member of the Pi Beta Phi so- to Nassau and Havana during the
to most of the campus (The SandAnn Roper
Asst. Circulation Managei
Anne Searle is all but
rority. Jack is the son of Mrs. Christmas holidays.
And so, when Fred Stone takes his first spur long ago found it impossible
Washington gathered a few Rolto a Northwesterner.
Mary Scanlon of Cleveland, Ohio.
bow tonight to us of RolUns it will be our to keep up with the grapevine sysHe was a member of the Kappa lins students during the holidays.
great privilege to express our thanks.
tem) there may be a few cob-webJane Russell visited Carl Good and
We hear that Betty Berdahl has Alpha fraternity and was als
ESTABLISHED IN 1894 W I T H T H E
by souls who haven't heard. Johnlater during the season, Bud Hoobeen going steady for the past six third year student.
EDITORIAL
ny (Six Uniforms) Hagemai
ver came for a few days. Tommy
years. Something should come of
Mr. and Mrs. Scanlon plan to Costello, Dudley Darling, Wilson
not returning to school because of
Unassuming yet mighty, sharf and -pointed, wellit.
reside in Cleveland.
parental objections to his engageWhitehead and Peggy Whiteley
rtltniied yet many sided, assiduously tenacious, yet
Were also in Washington. Peggy
On the front page of this issue of the ment to the Blonde Bombshell of
The Bobbsey Twins, Ann Mitch0s gritty and energetic as its name imflies, vicMr. and Mrs. R. I. Bashford
Alphi Phi. According to some
has returned to Rollins this term.
torious in single combal and therejore without a Sandspur readers will notice a report by Dr. ports she was not to return either ell and Kay McDonough, seem in- nounce the marriage of their
Mickey McAuliffe went to Palm
feer, wonderjully attractive and extensive in cir- Thurston Adams concerning his recent sur- but left home anyway and is back tent on clearing out the X-club daughter, Alice, to Myron Savage,
Beach to visit her parents over
culation : all these will be found ufon investigation vey of the Rollins physical education and at Rollins. Also included in tht Kay's in the lead, having gone son of Sidney A. Savage. Alice ii
through Kennedy and McCorkle to a second year student. Myron i; the holidays.
health
problems.
Students
and
faculty
would
better-late-than-never
class
is
th<
fo be among the extraordinary qualities of the
Louis Bills and Joe Hanna were
do well to read that report for it embodies report that Cloverleaf's super- Rodda, while Ann is still zipping a senior and a member of the Sig
SANDSPUR.
ma Nu fraternity. He plans tc the guests of Lillian Ryan during
all the faults that exist today and it lists the laundry-man and Betty McCutchen about with Tommy.
Christmas at her home in Palm
continue
his
studies
at
Rollins.
The
made
it
legal
over
a
month
ago.
corrective measures that should be taken to
Beach.
We notice Jessie has dropped in couple will reside in Orlando.
eliminate them.
Dick and Bob Belden and Irving
for a few weeks to renew old acDepartment of Utter Confusion quaintances and maybe to keep an
and Nat Felder made a tour of the
One thing which Dr. Adams stresses is
Is Eadie Thomson walking eye on Pinky.
west coast of Florida and stopped
The news of Dean Campbell's death came the immediate need of an intramural play
around
in
that
fog
because
of
Jimat St. Petersburg to go deep-sea
as a sudden blow to the entire Rollins family. field.
The present "sandspur bowl", as it is
In accordance with President fishing.
Department of Anti-Climax
It was as if we had all lost a dear personal commonly referred to, has been the object of mie's bright blue eyes, Dusty FenHolt's desire, the reading of
nell's new Studebaker, or Joe RemDr. Eugene D. Farley made a
A Chase Hall resident has the notices a t the College Commons
friend . . . and so we had. The Dean always more than one editorial in these columns.
bock's Tarzanish figure?
trip to Oshkosh, Wis., to visit his
habit of removing most of his bed has been discontinued except
made it a point to know all of the Rollins The powers that be have ignored our pleas
family over Christmas. He also
bodily to a canoe and, dropping emergencies. Notices will be p
students and make friends with them for a better field; perhaps now that they
Ash Purse's pet monkey is
went down to Miami to enjoy fishfor his was a life that was dedicated to the have been told by one who is an authority on dently a confirmed misogynist, anchor in the center of Lake Vir- ed as usual on the three bulletin ing on the Keys.
ginia, sleeping the night through boards (Pinehurst, Carnegie and
uplifting of hearts and the divining of spirit- such matters, something will be done.
but he shows remarkable taste
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Armstrong
—alone.
Commons),
if
the
information
is
ual goodness in all people.
Dr. Adams also points out the fact that proving it, having bitten Ellen
filed a t the Dean's Office on twen- spent the holidays at Key West,
Florida.
When students took their problems to dirt and filth is allowed to abound in the Gross, Pat Laursen and Mickey
ty-four hours notice.
Dr. Holt and Mr. and Mrs.
him, and many did, he did not scare them dressing room at Harper-Shepherd field McAuliffe.
George Holt flew to Yucatan, Mexoff with any deep theological philosophysing where the football team practices. To think
It is the desire of the "editors''
Another
"Jam"
session
like
that
ico this Christmas vacation.
nor did he condemn them when they had that a college would overlook such a condiof The Rollins Calendar to issue
held on the Commons porch last
Sue and Grace Terry spent the
done something off color, rather he reasoned tion and go out and solicit money for a liFriday just before dinner and the H o p e t o E x c h a n g e S t a m p s , that publication on Friday after- holidays a t Tampa and later went
with them. He could do this because he un- brary and a "play room for the kiddies" is college will have to build a new
noon instead of Saturday morning,
N o t e s on College Life
to Miami Springs.
but in order to do so it is necessary
derstood them; he understood them because beyond us.
Beanery. We honestly thought the
Vicky and Jinny Morgan, .ind
that written, detailed notice of all
he was their friend.
roof was coming down. Idle ru- Dear Sirs,
Jack Phillips spent the holidays in
Dr. Adams spares no one when he pro- mor has it that the whole thing
It is difficult to make an ordinary mind
I beg to send you thi.=? letter events be filed at the Office of
poses changes in the athletic set-up at Rol- was engineered by Don (Rug-cut- from a small country in Middle the Dean not later than Thursday Clearwater.
and a common typewriter say more about so
Bobbie McCormick visited Ollie
evening of each week, other-'
lins. His opinion that too little emphasis is ter) Cetrulo who later refused to Europe — from Czechoslovakia
noble a character.
Wittmer at the home of his paryour program may not be
placed on developing everybody, is the opin- exhibit his Terpischorean skill.
I am a student of the Commerents at St. Petersburg.
A man who was an inspiration and an
d.
Please
cooperate!
ion of the Sandspur as well. Only a small
cial College in Prague and I should
Bob McFall went to St. Petersideal to all who knew him has passed on to a
percent of the student body at any college Department of Famous Statements like to correspond (as some of my
Better Land.
If sororities, fraterities, other burg and then to Cleveland, Ohio.
or university can participate in competitive
"But I don't want you to kiss school-fellows) with American ^-tuHal Brady and Dick Kelly went
groups,
or
individuals
would
like
dents or women students about
athletics, yet Rollins College has devoted all me" — Hortense Ford.
to see the Orange Bowl game at
"An empty bottle gathers no your and our country, about the to provide flowers for the Miami.
her time, money and efforts for the benefit
Knowles
Memorial
Chapel
altar,
it
Phi Delts" — Overheard.
life in them, about sports and
of these few.
Barbara Babb visited Mel Clan"I'm still a member of the Bach- games, or to change stamps, etc. would be greatly appreciated.
Dr. Adams concludes his report with a elor's Club" — Dick Rodda.
Everyone likes to start out a new year
Thus I should be very much Please contact either Miss Adolfs ton a t Lakeland.
in
Mr.
Denney's
office
or
Mimi
Norine
Farr visited Bob Walker
looking their best. The Sandspur is no ex- few proposals of what we may plan for in
"Anyone who knows Louis Bills obliged to you, if you could nang
Graves about this. The Phi Mus in Miami.
ception. We have adopted with this issue a the future . . . vfhen we get the money. It or Joe Hanna ought to apologize" out this letter or to announce its
gave the flowers on the altar this
Kim
Tilghman,
Irene Rieger,
contents
to
your
students
and
v/o—memorandum
on
wall
of
one
of
make-up which is completely different from is what a well-rounded report should have
men students.
Polly and Gloria Young drove east
and is not in the least impracticable. We Big John's booths.
the one you are used to.
to spent the Christmas holidays.
Editor's note: We wrote it ourEnclosed
I
beg
to
send
you
our
hope
to
return
to
the
campus
some
day
and
Although it involves a few technical
One-third of the University of
selves.,
•ia and Polly then drove down
iddresses with the statement of
words, an explanation of our new set-up see all these things realized.
Chicago students prefer symphonic to Treasure Island, Pla., with their
ige.
ic to swing.
might be in order. To begin with, we have
We can not, however, pass by the first
"While the cat's away" — say
parents.
Hoping that you will satisfy my
eliminated 'all caps' headlines for the much part of Dr. Adams' report without asking Nancy and Chip, but June and iemand, I thank you in advance
Edna and M. K. Harmon, Jr.,
A recent survey revealed 37 per
easier to read capitals and small latterte. the college that they do something to elim- Connie have a far-away look in
Yours truly
pent the holidays at Bluefield,
cent of Northwestern University's
Secondly, the type was changed from a sans- inate all the health and safety hazards im- their eyes.
West Virginia and Roanoke, VirMiroslav Hanzlik
-eds
go
bare-legged
to
classes.
serif newspaper gothic to a modern face, mediately.
ginia.
Editor's note: Names and adBob Belden has been making a 'resses of these students may be
Century bold. The new heads were written
Bruce Edmands and Wendy
The University of California's
We congratulate Dr. Adams on his comround of all the girls since he got ecured from the editor of the
to conform as closely as possible to the plete and much needed report.
atom-smashing cyclotron weighs Davis spent the holidays in Boston,
I his pin back from Jezebel. Has he I Sandspur.
85 tons.

A Great Actor Bows to
Rollins Audiences

FOOTNOTES

Marriages

We Ought to Have

To a Better Land

Important Notices

Czech Students Want
Letters from Rollins

We Get a Face Lifting

j—OFF CAMPUS—i
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New Students Give
Opinions of Rollins

JoUins Defeats
j Havana U. 27-13 F i r s t Impressions A r e
Favorable
^ In Closing Game FiveDecidedly
of the new students w h o
entered Rollins at the beginning

\ Lingerfelt Scores T w i c e ; of the Winter term were inter' Johnson a n d Daugherty viewed for their first impressions
of the college. The concensus of
'i Each Tally On Calibres

their opinions was that Rollins is
a pretty swell place. This should
\
By Wendy Davis
renew the interest of those w h o
••'
Sandspur Sports Editor
lost faith as a result of the first
^ Jack McDowall's 1938-39 edition term's grades.
of RoUins Tars added another vicArlene Kaye: The three things
tory to their long string of con- which most impressed me about
quests last fall by out-scoring the Rollins upon first arriving here
*" University of Havana last Sunday was the beauty of the campus, the
^in Havana in a free-scoring en- friendliness of the students, and
•'• counter witnessed by 4000 specta- the informal attitude between
'^tors according to bulletin reports them and the professors.
'ijjy the Associated Press.
James McHugh: The first thing
•^ The contest was a prelude to
that impressed me was the girls
''-• j.]je winter football training season
waiting for the fellows at the sta^ of the Tars, and with only three
tion. Yes, I like it here very much.
- ^ays of practice previous to the
Elsa Stig: Swell and every othengagement the result was a most er adjective I can think of.
^- creditable showing for Rollins.
Janet Morse: I like it v e r y
After jumping to an early half much and I think the girls here
•"• lead of 20-0, the Tars obviously let are lovely.
'ap or were tired, for the Plying
Frank Barber: I like the friend" Calibres waltzed to two touchdowns liness of the older students to^- in the final stanza while the Tars ward the new students. I also no*•' were accounting for their conclud- ticed the good feeling expressed
between students and faculty.
^ing score.
Lingerfelt Scores Twice
June Lingerfelt, sensational Tar
^' flanksman, led the Tar scoring with
•' two touchdowns on completed pass^ es. Lingerfelt opened the scoring
''^ by taking one of the many Rollins
). aerials over his head early in the
, first period and romping through
,' the end zone.
.. Lingerfelt accounted for the
g second score, before Ollie Daugh- Drop Sugar Bowl Meet By
irty, playing his final game of a
T h r e e Lengths; Reed
, jrilliant three years for the Tars
Strokes Blue and Gold
* luring which he gained All-State
' iwards each season, and celebratThe Rollins four oared crew
^ ng at the same time a recent en- made an inauspicious bow at New
" jagement to June Mutispaugh, ran Orleans Sugar Bowl when they
:or the third score. Daugherty's lost to a superior Orleans Rowing
lounter came on the familiar fake Club crew by three lengths.
•everse to the right and his rompBob Belddn, towering Oi'leans
^ ng off left tackle.
stroke, started his crew off to their
- The Cubans put on an offensive third straight Sugar Bowl victory
. how of their own at the opening with a terrific pace-setting stroke.
I ,f the second half, but failed to The Orleans crew quickly gained
ross the Rollins goal line until a lead and at the quarter mark,
he last period. A blocked punt they were half a boat ahead and
•ave the Calibres their first score rowing a punishing 36 strokes a
s Duthil picked up the loose ball minute. At the half way mark
, nd raced the remaining distance. they had lowered their beat to a
I L smart aerial attack resulted in smooth 32 and had increased their
lead to a little over a full length,
he final counter for the Cubans.
At this point the Tars began to
Johnson Races 60 Yards
Buck Johnson brought the fans have trouble with their steering
and as Belden raised the stroke for
' 0 their feet with the most spi
the finish, Ted Reed, Rolli
' acular run of the day with a (
' 'ard run down the sidelines. Man- stroke, responded but the port oa
of the Tar shell hit the bank of
ly Brankert made good on
the canal, forcing a break in
hird point after placement of the
stroke, which lost them another
• ifternoon.
two lengths at the finish.
The Tars displayed their typical
The beginning of the race
louble wingback-McDowall fash- marred by a false start as hardly
oned attack a n d opened up had the starters' gun been fired
hroughout the contest. With pr
when Captain Jahncke of Orleans
'_ rame reputation as offering oi broke his seat slide, almost pitching
'f the most deceptive offensives him into the water. Rollins in t
imong southern small colleg*
meantime had pulled away to
^ tfter their exhibition showing
commanding lead but were forced
!!uba a year ago, the Tar aggre- to put back and wait until necesgation lived up to their advance sary repairs could be made.
lotiees in grand style.
Members of the Orleans crew
; The home aggregation also put were: Belden, stroke; Al During,
'n an open game, featured by fast- Jr., No. 3; John Nixon, No. 2; and
^ noving and light backs. The fight- Captain Herbert Jahncke, bow.
j ng spirit of the Cubans, as preThe Rollins crew boating was as
; iously viewed here last fall,
follows:
Captain Reed, stroke;
'Hce again brought forth, thus
Wes Dennis, No. 3; Ted Pitman
ileasing their home supporters,
No. 2; and Bill Scheu, bow.

Tars are Downed
By Orleans Four
In New Year Race

THE ROLLINS

Rollins Foilsmen Adams Reports
Athletics Here
• By Wendy Davis •
Defeat Tech and
By Wendy Davis
(Continued from page 1)
ball training period will open at the
Just previous to the Christmas same time. Coach Bradley will be
Atlanta Fencers the college; these low spots may at
recess, Fred Ward, graduate man- working with the intramural crews
ALONG THE SIDELINES

ager of athletics, gave out the first
public financial report in the history of Rollins football, and the
report proved to be the most pleasing financial standing of Tar football in many years. Jack McDowall's gridsters broke even after the
total expenditures and receipts
were figured. Breaking even for
RolUns in football is truly remarkable when for such a long time
football has been written in red
letters at this institution. In fact.
because of the annual hole in thei
athletic budget caused by football,,
other sports, both major and
minor, have suffered. This year
a new chapter in Rollins athletics
was penned.
By breaking even this past fall,
the annual budget for football was
used in the purchasing of two
brand new shells for Coach U. T.
Bradley's crew forces. The long
standing fight for varsity basketball apparently has been won for
those interested, for it was stated
that the court game would begin
operations here following winter
football training period in about a
month from now. But best of all,
a new spirit towards athletics here
has been established.
This new spirit can best be defined as giving athletics here a
better break. It is now planned,
and there is a good percentage for
its being carried out, that the baseball team will make a northern
trip, meeting some of the better
college nines during their annual
spring training tours. Long Rollins undergraduates and graduates
alike have asked the question,
"why don't our baseball teams play
the smart colleges of the north, for
we always have excellent material
here." Only last minute arrangements with northern colleges seems
to be in the way for this realization.

Scholarships Needed
Whereas this year there were
no scholarships offered for football material, and McDowall was
greeted by a mere handful of local material for the freshman club,
next year there is a trend toward^''
renewing scholarships to worthwhile men who can aid in t i e pigskin sport. This is a necessity in
order to maintain the fall sport
here, for in the past those undergraduate men, although they previously played high school or prep
school ball, have remained out of
action unless they were awarded a
scholarship. Although this attitude appears wrong to this columnist, McDowall has never gone
out of his way to secure these nonscholarship players, feeling that
"if they don't want to play on their
own accord, the team is better off
without them".
With the purchase of two new
boats, although they will not be
ready until the first of May, the
crew standing from now on will be
greatly improved. Before in boats
at least 25 years old, the oarsmen
were forced to accustom themselves in boats not even "set up"
without the men in them. At least
next year's crews will have the
opportunity to learn in good boats.
The addition of two more boats
will also mean the accomodation
of more crew material.

)r. Chalmers, Former Professor of History
At Rollins, Announces Coming Lectures Basketball
^ On the adult education program, to her Defense again?
• Tiomas Chalmers, Ph.D., D. D.,
March 6—England! What Price
'ill give a series of ten lectures. Munich? Chamberlain in the Ova; Tiese talks will be given at the tions of London, October 3, 1938,
'• i'intcr Park High School Auditor- Chamberlain in the Cool Analysis
im on Mondays at eleven o'clock. of History.
he subjects will be:
March 13—Our Country Awakes
January 16—Czechoslovakia, Old from a Dream, Stem Realities
ohemia, the land of Huss, Ma- Confront us, Shall We Satisfy Imiryk and Benes, Risen from age- mediate Wants at the Sacrifice of
Id Bondage, Passes again under our Inheritance ?
le Yoke.
*Note—February 28 date chang' January 23—Fascist Italy Bound ed to Tuesday on account of Con' ' the Nazi Wheel, A Former Ad- vocation.
iral Speaks Plain Words to Mus^ ilini.
Dr. Chalmers Lectures
' January 30— Spain since July,
'• 136, Sample Room of the ProdThe
second lecture in the Tues'• its of Mars, Effect of the War
day Evening lecture course was
1 the Spain of the Future.
given by Dr. Thomas Chalmers in
;• February 6 —China since July,
the Congregational Church of Win137, Lurid on a Wide Skyline,
ter Park last night. Dr. Chalmers
f: ope in Despair.
spoke on "The November ElecFebruary 13—Prussia under the
tion, its Political and Industrial
^ ohenzollerns, Germany
under
Lessons for America."
', itler, August, 1914, September,
',^ 138, Did Munich Bring Peace or
^ Sword ?
The Aqualux Fountain in t h e
J February 20—The Story of Ruspatio of Florida's exhibit at the
' a under Stalin, Terrorism With- New York World's Fair has a wa. Outwardsly is the Trend to- ter and color cycle which takes
•' ard Cooperation and Hope.
21 minutes during while 126 differ' February 28*—France faces the ent combinations of color and wa• hine again, but with a Heavy ter occur in an apparently endless
eart, Did She Try to K e e p panorama of gracefully changing
?aith? What Friends Will Come designs.

SANDSPUR

Is Long Sought

The addition of basketball to the
intercollegiate standing of the college is a step long sought after by
close adherents of the sport here.
The main difficulty in the past has
been the lack of a large court on
which to practice and schedule
games. The team will still be
forced to practice at Recreational
Hall, but will probably play its
home games at the Orlando High
School floor. Although football
will hamper early season practice,
the team will have more time now
with the late switching of the dramatic department out of Recreational Hall. Previously with the
dramatic department holding sway
there, both intramural and varsity
practice sessions were limited. The
addition of varsity basketball will
also strengthen the intramural
program, for it will afford an opportunity of those who heretofore,
although wishing to participate in
the sport, have been left on the
sidelines while their star teammates have performed.
Becau.se most of these new plans
of the athletic department were
left hanging in the air when McDowall left for the Cuban football
trip, there is no definite completion of all the planned projects,
intramural basketball will begin
in about ten days. Winter foot-

in a day or so, and the intramural
crew season, which annually preps
for the varsity, will swing into
action in about three weeks
This year varsity basketball will
have a slow inception. No schedule has been arranged as yet, in
fact McDowall is not sure when
he will call out candidates. It is
planned to meet the colleges in
Florida and probably a few semipro teams. But at least we are in
the process of trying. Rollins has
always possessed good basketball
material and with the continuance
of this, better schedules will result.

Tar Topics
Matt Ely's feat of winning the
intramural cross country race before the holidays was a brilliant
effort resulting from a spectacular
last ditch lunge . . . His race with
Bud Albert was probably the most
exciting ever staged in the sport
here, and was viewed by one of the
largest crowds . . . The two y^ai
dynasty of Theta Kappa Nu m
team honors was continued foi another year, with X-Club in the
runner-up berth . . .
McDowall's football trip to Cuba
was one of the after-vacation surprises, for the trip was cancelled
when all had left . . . Hurried telegrams to the cleated men brought
most of them back in time, but
the team made the trip with no
practice, and much out-of-training.
. . . A few were left behind, Al
Swan, Carl Thompson, Bob Hayes,
and Dick Turk being those abstaining from Cuban hospitality . . .
The 1938 championship Phi Delt
intramural touch football aggregation was upset in their post-season
game with the Sigma Nus, the defeat being the first loss to Sigma
Nu in their history, and the first
loss in intramural competition for
the last two years.
With the addition of varsity ba.^ketball, the intramural season this
year will probably furnish a much
closer and harder fought race than
for many seasons . . . The calibre
of ball will, of course, be lowered.

Count One Point in Civil
Service Police Exams

At last college football letters have
any time cause broken bones. A been given a stated value.

Captain Cetrulo Remains Un- health hazard of this magnitude The New York civil service comnot be permitted to con- mission, in a move to attract coldefeated; JV Outfit Jour- should
tinue an unnecessary day.
lege grid players to the (police
neys to Riverside
The same condition exists, the force, will allow one point for ev-

report avers, in the Harper-ShepThe Blue and Gold swordsmen herd athletic field. Both these
added two more victories to this fields should be fertilized and
season's list of triumphs when they planted in the late spring with
smashed Georgia Tech 12-5 and carpet-grass, and mowed and watthe Atlanta Fencer's Club 14-3 red during the summer, to be
during a two-day visit at t h e eady next fall when the college
home of the Ramblin' Wrecks. opens.
Dressing Room is Unsanitary
The Tech match took place FriEven more severe is Dr. Adams'
day, Dec. 16, in the Naval Armory.
The foil work of Captain Don Ce- indictment of sanitary conditions
trulo and Dejay Shriner gave Rol- in the Harper-Shepherd dressingroom, which he describes as "a
crying disgrace — Rollins' NumCaptains Fencing Squad ber One Health-Hazard." It is impossible, he declares, to instil
health attitudes and habits in such
an unhygienic environment; he
urges cleaning and painting, daily
scrubbing and other methods of
prevention against infectious skin-

7)/=iNTB. T^. cereiJ^
lins a five-four lead in that weapon. Two beautifully fenced epee
victories by Jack Hagenbuch plus
a third won by Shriner raised the
score to 8-5. Alf Roosevelt, a
ginner on the Rollins squad dropped one epee bout, which was not
surprising as it was the first match
he had ever fenced. The defeat of
the Georgia team was assured
when Captain Cetrulo and Manny
Ehrlich downed all opposition
(Continued on page 6)

TAKING THE WASH
Coach Bradley Is Named 'Moses' of Southern Rowing
By People of New Orleans
• By Ted Pitmanlthough his four-oared crew suffered defeat, Prof. U. T. Bradley
was hailed in New Orleans as the "Moses" of Southern rowing.
"Brad" has tried ever since he joined the Rollins family to put crew
on the map. The fact that the Rollins crew, in meeting the Orleans
Rowing Club's sweep-swingers, was the first outside crew to be invited
to participate in the Sugar Bowl crew racing is recognition, in itself,
of his success.
The arrival of the Rollins contingent stirred the blood in w h a t
Coaches Rollins Crew
was once one of the country's leading rowing centers. It is the hope
of all concerned that the presence
of "Moses" and his followers will
speedily increase the revival of interest in rowing at New Orleans.
It was noted that Bradley took
great pains to corner the athletic
directors of Loyola and Temple
Universities and although nothing
definite was concluded, "Brad" has
sown the seeds that have produced
rowing at Tampa and Washington
and Lee.

A

It seems highly probably that
in the not too distant future.
Southern rowing fans will be able
to see the grand old sport of rowing here and that out of the deep
South some day will come crows
comparable to those of Harvard
and Washington.
If that day
comes we may all look back to a
grand coach and pioneer of crew
at Rollins and a group of very
enthusiastic, hard working, sport
loving oarsmen that with their own
pocket money have revived the
sport in New Orleans.

Football Letters
Finally Get Value

XR u.r.BRmW^
came away with one thought
their mind, that they had seen the
greatest passer of all time —little
Davy O'Brien.

Coach Bradley became very ai
The largest crowd ever to watch customed to making speeche
a Tar crew row was on hand fol- especially over the radio—being ii
lowing the race by auto, special troduced once as Boake Carter.
trolley cars and on foot.
The New Orleans people more
than lived up to their world wide
The crew remained in New Or- reputation as perfect hosts. Every
leans a week as guests of the Mid- one of the returning oars
Winter Sports Carnival Associa- brought back vivid stories of the
tion.
wonderful time shown them by the
friendly people of the "nation';
While they were there they at- most fascinating city."
tended a boxing match between Loyola and Clemson, saw Purdue deNino Martini, leading MetrO'
feat Arkansas in a very tight and politan opera tenor, paid two fines
fast game. They were also pres- in kangaroo court at the Univerent when Bitsy Grant took t h e sity of Iowa for violation of the
measure of Gene Mako in straight Men's Week code.
His offense: Wearing a necksets.
tie and walking with two coeds.
Tho sentence: "You will have
The peak of the trip was reached to kiss both the coeds in public."
when the crew attended the T. C.
"That," said Martini, "is more
U.-Camegie Tech game and all like it." He complied without ado.

Among other things he demands
the rescue of the Recreation Hall
from its usurpation for dramatic
and other extraneous purposes;
"the dramatic department has the
Annie Russell Theater, and should
use it." He says on this point:
Since a fully-equipped gymnasium is not likely in the immediate
future, the fullest use possible
should be made of the existing facilities. The present Recreation
Hall should be . . . restored to its
legitimate use as the pulsating
point of the physical education activities; it will have to have classrooms, laboratory, supply rooms,
locker-rooms, toilets,
showers,
offices, etc.
Turning to the deeper questions
of policy, the report pleads for the
recognition of physical education
as belonging to the curriculum,
"Before any program can be
started, it will be necessary first
to have physical education considered as necessary and important
as any other subject in the college; it should have the same benefit of daily small group instruction as any other academic class.
Raps Intercollegiate Athletics
On the subject of Intercollegiate
Athletics Dr. Adams is both emphatic and revolutionary. He points
out that they are participated in
by "the very few—students with
exceptional motor ability and
physical stamina." These activities are temporary, of brief season, require elaborate equipment
and large play areas; the individual does not continue them after college; they are "too strenuous for middle and later life." Dr.
Adams urges that "Lower Division
students who make a varsity squad
. . . may be excused from required
physical education classes only
during the time that that sport is
in progress."
No student should be allowed to
compete in more than two varsity
sports unless he can prove
that he has mastered at least two
individual "carry-over" (confmuein-later-life) activities, such os
golf, tennis, swimming; these are
invaluable to the individual after
college, in addition to being most
worthwhile in life here and now.
Also, Dr. Adams adds, the athletes can make excellent leaders
in the required classes, with students less proficient. "An athlete
who leaves college knowing only
team games, illiterate in individual
activities, is an educational and
social loss.
The report gives high approval
to Intramural Athletics.
These
it says, should be "outgrowth of
the required and restricted classes;
here the student puts into practice
what he has learned in the instruction periods; these activities afford opportunity to test skill
against the fellow-student's, provide competition for those who lack
skill sufficient for varsity sports."
Suggests Plan For Future
Looking to the future, Dr.
Adams envisions development of
the college equipment; primarily,
of course, by a proper gymnasium,
with standard facilities including
basketball, handball, and squash
courts, bowling alloys, swimming
pool, indoor baseball diamond,
rooms for boxing, wrestling, and
fencing, etc., ad lib. This plant, located perhaps on the lake front
back of the present Colloge Com-

ery varsity letter won by any applicant for a police post in the
next civil service examinations.
Extra credits will also be added
for those who have taken courses
in physics, chemistry, accounting,
law and engineering.
In addition to all this, the new
recruits must be handsome, agile
and intelligent. "We want no Man
Mountain Deans. The new cop mu^t
be streamlined," says Paul J. Kern,
head of the civil service commission.

Thirty Volumes Are
Donated to Library
Winter Visitor Gives Books
Pertaining Principally to
Art and Biography
Mrs. Wallace Dempster Williams of Nahant, Mass., and a winter visitor of Winter Park, has recently donated thirty books to the
Rollins College library. The majority of these books are on subjects of art but a few are biographical works.
Blacker, J. F. — ABC of Japanese art, 1 volume.
Fenollosa, E. F. — Epoch of
Chinese and Japanese art, 2 volFicke, A. D. — Chats on Japanese prints.
Frasor, George — A catalogue
of . . . scarabs.
Jameson, Mrs. — Beauties of
the Court of Charles II.
Jameson, Mrs, — The history of
our Lord, 2 volumes.
Jameson, Mrs. — Legends of the
Madonna.
Jameson, Mrs. — Legends of the
monastic orders.
Jameson, Mrs. — Sacred and
legendary art, 2 volumes.
Lacroix, Paul — The arts in the
middle ages.
Macpherson, Geraldine — Memoirs of Anna Jameson.
Petrie, W. M. F. — Egyptian
decorative art.
Pindar, Peter (pseud of John
Walcott) — Works, 4 volumes.
Salaman, M. C. — French colour
prnts of the XVIII century.
Smith, Maxwell — East Coast
marine shells.
Thornbury, W. — The life of J.
M. W. Turner.
Tumer, J. M. W. — Turner's
rivers of France, 2 volumes.
Vasari, G. — Lives of the painters, 4 volumes.
Wagner, Tristan and Isolde.
Williamson G. C — George Morland,
,
mons, "will have the same relation to physical and health education that Knowles Chapel has to
religious education and Annie
Russell Theater has to dramatics."
Such a blue-print for Rollins to
live up to naturally goes on with
call for four more tennis courts,
hard-surfaced, adequate out-door
playing fields, cinder-track,
a
regulation football field, etc., including obviously the proper reconstruction at the Harper-Shepherd field. Among the "Beanstalk
dreams" is a new infirmary, with
separate solaria for men and women. But, wisely says Dr. Adams,
"we shall never get anywhere unless we begin. And before the beginning the indispensable thing is
the adoption of a definite policy in
which physical and health education must be recognized and established as a coherent part of the
curriculum and practice of Rollins
College.'*
As part of the program to advertise Florida's citrus juice a n d
promote future use in other parts
of the country, the Sarasota American Legion has started serving
all tourists who stop at the Legion-Chamber of Commerce welcoming station. Point Welcome, a
free glass of orange juice.

BOWL

For Health
And Fun

10 New and Modern Howling Alleys
Soda Grill and Louni^e

ORLANDO BOWLING CENTER
720 N. Orange

Phone 6956

THE

Rollins Foilsmen
Down Georgia Tech
(Continued from page 5)
four sabre bouts bringing the final
tally to 12-6.
The following evening, Dec. 17,
the Rollins team met that of the
Atlanta Fencers' Club whose members had judged and directed the
Georgia Tech meet. The story of
Friday was repeated with even
more telling effects than before.
In foil neither Cetrulo, Shriner nor
Manny Ehrlich dropped a bout,
thus giving the Tars a 9-0 lead.
Hagenbuch continued his excellent
epee work by winning both h i s
matches. Shriner however, a beginner in this weapon, lost the
other two bouts. Three sabre
bouts were won by Cetrulo, Hagenbuch and Manny Ehrlich, while a

Keep that Resolution!
make your appointment
now by caling 66

•
EDA'S BEAUTY
SHOP
"Beauty is a duty"
E. Park Ave. Winter Park

SHORTER SKIRT^ spotlight stockings . . . QUAKER Hosiery creates new
colors, for a "more glamorous you."

HOSIERY SHOP
Hosiery - Lingerie - Accessories
Beacham Theatre BIdg.

fourth closely fought bout was lost
by George Ehrlich.
The Varsity's next trip won't be
until March but Coach Roney is
arranging for Miami and Georgia
Tech to come to Winter Parlt to
fence sometime in February. Also
the Jay~Vee team consisting of
Captain Dejay Shriner, George
Ehrlich, Don Riddle, Wah Siddall
and Alf Roosevelt will travel down
to Hollywood next Saturday to
meet Riverside school in a 16 bout
foil match. The group will leave
with Professor Roney Saturday afternoon and will fence in Hollywood that evening.
Summaries of Georgia meets:
Georgia Tech
Foil
Cetrulo defeated Bartha 5-2,
Rippberger 5-0.
Shriner defeated Rippberger 5-2
and Tally 5-2.
M. Ehrlich defeated Wright 5-0
Hagenbuch lost to Bartha 3-5,
and Davis 2-5.
Riddle lost to Bartha 3-5.
Siddall lost to Tally 1-5.
Epee
Shriner defeated Bartha 2-1.
Hagenbuch defeated Rippberger
2-1 and Bartha 2-0.
Roosevelt lost to Rippberger
0-2.
Sabre
Cetrulo defeated Rippberger 5-3
and Bartha 5-2.
M. Ehrlich defeated Rippberger
5-1 and Bartha 5-3.
Atlanta Fencer's Club
Foil
Cetrulo defeated Huchison 5-1,
Carran 5-2, and Fagin 5-2.
Shriner defeated Morenus 5-0,
Carran 5-1 and Fagin 5-3.
M. Ehrlich defeated Huchison
5-2, Carran 5-4 and Fagin 5-2.
Epee
Hagenbuch defeated Morenus
2-1 and Fagin 2-0.
Shriner lost to Carran 2-0 and
Fagin 2-1.
Sabre
Cetrulo defeated Huchison 5-0.
Hagenbuch defeated Morenus 5-2.
Manny Ehrlich defeated Fagin
5-2.
George Ehrlich lost to Fagin
5-4.
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Cartwright Praised
For Lighting Effect
Complimented for Work at
Apollo Debutante Ball
George H. Cartwright, Jr., technical engineer for Rollins College
and lighting expert, has received
scores of compliments and notes
of praise for the lighting effects
he produced for the Apollo Club
Debutante Ball held recently in
Orlando.
Mr. Cartwright, a member of
Sigma Nu fraternity at Rollins,
has been technical engineer for the
college the past eight years and
has charge of electrical work and
settings at the Annie Russell Theater.
He received his training while
connected with Loews circuit in
Montreal, Canada. He is a graduate electrical engineer, a member
of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers and the Florida
Academy of Science.
Mr. Cartwright will be in complete charge of the lighting effects
for the coming production, "Lightnin' " starring Fred Stone, which
is to be presented in the Annie
Russell Theater.

Handwriting Expert
Analyses Character
(Continued from page 1)

and sympathy. She is somewhat
impatient, but this is due in large
measure to the fact that she is
usually always trying to do three
or four things at once. His quiet
manner h.'ies a tenacity of character, but he never gives up a friendship unless he has sufficient reason to do so.
Like most artists, Mr. Rae wrote
his note to Mrs. Redington in pencil. He has a vigor in his writing
and the pressure and swing cf it
show his energy and enthusiasm.
He has a well-developed critical
faculty and sense of humor as revealed by the way he dots his "i's".
His capital letters are like printed
ones and express his constructive
ability. He is sensitive to people
and to atmospheres. His intelligence and keeness of perception
keep his good judgment unaffected.
So you see that you really tell
At least it will be if students more than you think you do when
here take to heart the lecture on you write and you should be glad
social usages given to them in the that everybody isn't a handwriting
new "White and Gold Book" on etiquette just finished by Dean of
Women Lena E. Misener.
may singe the lady's hair or bum
Here are a few of the don't she down the house.
Don't fail to express "audible
Don't show marked affection for thanks" for small favors.
your sweetheart while in public.
Don't ignore the alumnus who
has returned for a good time. Help
him along.
Don't dance while smoking. You

Southern Dairies
Pitching the Woo
SEALTEST ICE
Meets Opposition
CREAM
is served exclusive
in the Beanery.

WE DONT LIKE TO BRAG
But we think the
SANDSPUR
is a smooth 'Vag''

You'll think so too
when you get results
from your
SANDSPUR Ad

Phone 187 for Rates

Orange Laundry & Acme-Colonial
Cleaners
Jack Scanlon, Buck Johnson—Campus Agents

We solicit your busness
Winter Park, Phone 413

" ^anewSMoiajvo

. home town concern.
Orlando, Phone G790-7313

PLEASURE
Make Chesterfield

New Styles in Sport Wear that Balance your Wardrobe as well as your budget

your N e w Year's resolution
...they'll give you more pleasure than any cigarette you
ever smoked.
Chesterfields are better because of what they give you
—refreshing mildness, better
taste and aroma.
Chesterfields are the right
c o m b i n a t i o n of mild ripe
American and aromaticTurkish tobaccos — rolled in pure
cigarette paper.
When you try themyou will know
why Chesterfields give millions of
men and women more smoking
pleasure... why T H E Y SATISFY.

Exciting new styles in Linens, Laces, Cruisallne's, Silk prints
and the newest of the new—"Cobweb Linens" as sheer as a
cloud—and twice as substantial.
Thrift Department—second floor

hesterfield

Louis^

... the blend that can't be copied

AT ORLANDO
"The Shop Smart Women Prefer"

. . . a HAPPY COMBINATION of
CopTTight 1939. ticfisrr & MYZU TOBACCO CO<

the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

